How to Share Your Organization’s Story with WQW

Story Ideas

We want the WQW Community to understand the value of our partnership! Here are some creative ways to share your story with our audience:

• What inspired your support of veterans, fly Fishing, or Montana?
• Why did you decide to support WQW?
• Is there thought leadership your organization publishes about veterans or recreational therapy you want to share with our audience?
• What is your founding story?
• What makes your organization unique?
• What does your history of service look like?

Submission Requirements

Please make sure your blog post meets these minimum requirements:

• 400-750 words
• Includes who we should attribute as the author
• If sharing pictures, please include a photo description
• Please include social handles we can tag

Story Examples

Northwest Farm Credit Services on Their Volunteer Experience at Quiet Waters Ranch
— Story featured on the WQW blog

Service Series: How Veterans Find Peace and Purpose through Warriors & Quiet Waters
— Story featured on partner’s website

Story Checklist

• Did you define who you are or what your organization does for our readers?
• If applicable, did you provide relevant and accurate examples or statistics to further explain the impact your organization has?
• Did you properly cite or provide links for your sources?
• Did you spellcheck and proofread?
• Did you provide at least 2 high-quality images to be included with your post?
• Is the post at least 400 words?